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Recommendations For Richard
Graphic Designer
New York Post
“During our time together at the New York Post, Rick was always creative, cooperative and conscientious when I would
need his assistance on a graphics project. He often used his expertise to make my submissions and graphics ideas better
and more powerful. I would highly recommend Rick for any graphic or layout design position or assignment.” October 9,
2008
Barry Rubinstein, Page designer/copy editor, New York Post
worked with Richard at New York Post
“Rich is a good designer. He's fast and you can count on him to "get it done" on time. He has a good work ethic and is a
team player. I would recommend Rich for a position.” August 29, 2008
Joe Giordano, art director, new york post
worked directly with Richard at New York Post
“Rick and I were colleagues at the New York Post. Five nights a week, Rick was responsible for all of the graphics in the
newspaper, including the front and back pages. I know that Rick will be a positive contributor to any company.” August
27, 2008
Denis Gorman, Editorial assistant., NY Post
worked with Richard at New York Post
“Rick always was extremely helpful with any graphic requests I required. His graphic presentations were superior, and he
often brought fresh ideas how presentations could be improved. Any company would be fortunate to have Rick on its
team. Ted Holmlund” August 27, 2008
Ted Holmlund, Sports Copy Editor, New York Post
worked with Richard at New York Post
“I had the opportunity to work with Richard for the past year, and he never did anything less than a great job every day.
He is very talented as a graphic designer - and proved that every day by helping create our unique front and back pages but as great a job as he did, he was an equally good person. I can only see Richard succeeding in any job that he takes
going forward, and I know he's been missed at the Post.” August 27, 2008
Tim Bontemps, Sports Writer, New York Post
worked directly with Richard at New York Post

Graphic Designer
Cablevision Systems Corp
“I had the pleasure of working with Rick at Cablevision. Rick is a talented designer who is always willing to go the extra
mile, not only to get the job done but done well. With Rick, you get innovative ideas on how to make the creative work
visually, a professionalism that is not easy to come by and a sense of humor that certainly makes working with him easy.
I strongly recommend him for any art/graphic designer position.” February 21, 2009
Dawn Romvari-Mihalyi, Coordinator, Cablevision
worked with Richard at Cablevision Systems Corp

Freelance Graphic Designer
Lloyd Staffing
“Richard was very professional and reliable when he worked with us. He is a team player and I would recommend him to
any company.” August 28, 2008
Helaine Friedman-Bocker, Director, Lloyd Staffing
was a consultant or contractor to Richard at Lloyd Staffing
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